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Lieuteimr FOIL II FM SHORT OF 
Non SCOTII FORMER TEMS PISSED OF ORPTIST 00(00 RPublisher Of “Free Speech” Arrested In Moncton Yesterday 

By Detective Killen On Warrant Sworn Out By Police
man Lucas—Arrived In St. John In Custody Last Even
ing-Details Of Information On Which Action Was Ta
ken—His Previous Record.

Disbursements For Year To Total $21,000, An Increase Of 
$1,000 Over Last Year—Encouraging Reports Receiv
ed From Different Provinces—Fredericton, N. B„ Lead
er In Matter Of Contributions—Quarter Closes With 
Eloquent Addresses By Superintendent.

Have Called Bids For New 
Steamer To take The Place 

Of Giant Liner During Re
pairs.

Present Indications Are That 
Crop Will Not Come Up To 
The Forecasts Of Early 
Summer.

Nova Scotia Disappointed 
Over Results Of This Year’s 
Tourist' Season. Many Rea
sons Offered.

findings of f 
Inquiry Mad 
By Navy Dei

Charge of h 
Both false 
reasonable !

C. Bruce McDougall, publisher of times, professed to be a great friend 
Free Speech, was arrested In Moncton of religion and clergymen, but later 
between three and four o’clock yester- he has been more of a free lance 
day afternoon, by Detective Patrick F. Those who formerly aided and abet- 
Ktllen. on information laid by Freder
ick Lucas, an officer of the St. John 
police force, charging him with de
famatory libels. The arrest caused a 
great sensation.

McDougall was brought to St. John 
In custody last evening, and will bo 
taken before the police magistrate 
this morning. It is rumored that other 
arrests may follow If the names of the 
correspondents to the 
city are disclosed at 

Yesterday morning Detective
for the ostensible 

ng steps In the Frank 
Wallace case, but really for the pur
pose of effecting the arrest of Mc
Dougall on a warrant sworn out be
fore Judge Ritchie. It is said Mc
Dougall knew that he might be ar 
rested and wan careful to so act that 

could only bç served on him 
iilty. It was after a carefully 

prearranged plan had been success
fully ci^ried out that the detective 
managed to arrest his man.

The Arrest.

Moncton, N. B„ Aug. 19.—At thin Winnipeg. Supt. of Baptist Home MIs-
the^M/’L^1! ’̂: estimates °for te Zl'ug j-tt, 'bŒ?

vsrrrtK Zr:T,Z'M':zrrarr,rB rpondit8".- “rf«f.e90Tw.98 »>* »«,„ Ncwcombe'. salaTtm! ' ThefTESm" "w.!' the

considered an unusnally dull period “elPer® and travelling. $119; Miss J?®?* :“î?rtant business at the.iùorn- 
for many reasons. The revival of pros- Archibald’s salary $600. helpers and pLîSîfi*11'», ^ ,
perlty in the United States may be travelling. $125; Miss Martha Clark’s ,«i!«ent—Mr8- Dav,d Hutchinson, 
keeping the people so busy that they salary $500, helpers and travelling. ..
cannot come away. TThere are many jUOj Miss. Flora Clark's salary $500, r? u!LrZ8po£d 8ecretary-r-Mles A. 
theories In regard to the slackness helpers and travelling. $120; Miss Dartm°uth, N. S.
of travel, the chief one being the poor Peck’s salary $500; helpers and travel- , «ccrftary—Misa C. R. Fu-1
accommodation offered by many of ling. $116; Miss Mould’s salary $500. 'Veat
the boats and the excessive charges helpers and travelling. $70; Miss Pel herat B8Urer Mr8’ Mary Pmith, Am- 
made. Whatever the reason may be ton’s salary $500; helpers and travel- _
the people are not coming this way ling, $10Q; Miss Oaunce’s salary $500, nnr5?ard Treaa«rer—Miss Ida
this year and it will mean a heavy helpers and travelling $100; Miss Sel a n thV. L*“pman- 
loss to the merchants throughout the la Clarke salary $600, special grant, ninmotiÜÎ. offlcer8 were elected by ac-
province who have stocked heavily In $300; Miss Cora Elliott’s salary $500, v?,u! pÏÔom ♦
anticipation of the tourist trade. helpers and travelling, $70; Miss San- lows- re8,dents were elected as fol-

sss ^ iTfr-Mre- f- w- Atv.n,=n.1100; Vlilanagraui arid PalMndah ^ provincial secretaries
tents «300; MU, Baton's salary *600. Nova ° enti, mi. vi i , ,
tsaoher *70; Mies Knowle s salary Hallfst Scotla-Mlss Vl0let Klrke. 
«500, teacher *70; Bimlipatam schools v,,,. ..

Frank Smith Of Greenwood m“;Ba,X SoT nTFH°Œ‘ CMT A A wT

Has Thrilling Time With CS,MLTSff&rSSS 
Bovine - Although Badly
Bruised, Is Not Seriously «tsr,oomPG“and"uKn''mlrHiLr°l«TX‘i lyp E Mand_MI„„ Anna p 

Injured. moo*" Tew M ml P rJ6bJ„ »‘’™e.,oMr,on Comm,t,#e
$5,500. The total estimates for the Mrs C H Martel 1 Mrs t u xtqI 
the’estlmate otTas"yea°r "0re ,ha" «>"“• i
the estimate of last year. Brown, Mrs. George L Pearson, Mrs.

Encouraging Reporte. C. E. Young, Mrs. D. H. Simpson.
Encouraging reports on Mission There were but few changes on the 

work rolled In from different prov- executive board, these being 
inces. Mrs. W. E. McIntyre of St. fourth division. Mrs. C» H. Horseman 
John for New Brunswick reports 91 ot St. John, was chosen secretary of 
active bands with over 3000 members, bureau of literature.
5 new bands being organized during County secretaries for Nova Scotia 
the year. Pearl Gibson. Marsville, and district secretaries for New Bruns- 
Danville and Rogersvllle, total contrl- wick remain the same, 
buttons for year $2152.29, an increase Considerable time was taken up at 
of $400 on previous year. Special this morning's session with the sub
mention is made of Brunswick Street, mission of reports.
Fredericton and Moncton Bands. Mrs. Btfsle C. Ralston reporting 
Fredericton leads the province with for the provincial missionary paper, 
contributions of $284, Moncton is sec- The Tidings, said there was a bal- 
ond with $190 and Brussels Street anee on hand of $369.79.
Church, St. John is third with $124. Mrs. H. Horseman. St. John, re- 

Equally high were Hatfield’s Point, Ported that the Bureau of Literature 
Hill Grove. Keswick, Albert Mines, «hewing that receipts for the year 
Orangeville and Cornhill. werc *129. The value of stock sent

The report of Mrs. J. W. Peters of oyt during the year was $136, seven 
Bridgetown. N. 8.. on Home Mission dollars being In free literature. The 
shows there are 35 Home Mission *-‘ash on hand In mis department Is 
laborers beside 20 students employed $11.41. The tender of Black and Co., 
in New Brunswick. The Convef/lon Amherst, of fifteen hundred dollars 
closed this evening with public meet- tor Printing the annual 
ing. addressed by • H. B. Harkness of accepted.

London. Aug. 19.—The Cun*rd 
Steamship Company has asked bids 
from ship builders on the Tyne and 
Clyde for the construction of a large 
transatlantic steamship to replace 
the Mauretania or Lusitania when 
either of these leviathans is being re
paired or overhauled.

The new ship will not be as big as 
these vessels, but wll have first-class 
equipment.

Special to The Standard.
Annapolis Royal, Aug. 19.—That the 

apple crop in the Annapolis Valley 
will not come up to the forefasts of 

early summer is now generally ad
mitted and what was expected to prove 
a banner crop will in many sections 
be a failure. The trees bloomed and 
set well and every Indication pointed 
to one of the heaviest yields In the 
history of the Valley. But the prolong
ed drought has made the apples dry 
up and drop, and in some places even 
premature ripening has set in and the 
winter apples are already beginning 
to ripen. Tho farmers expect the crop 
will be thousands of barrels less than 
the e« 1 nate made in the early sum
mer. Field crops have also suffered 
heavily from the prolonged drought 
and as one farmer put It “the potatoes 
are baking In the ground.’’

ted him are how anxious to have his 
publication suppressed.

The Information.
th'*The information which was laid by 

Policeman Lucas Wednesday Is as fol
lows:
Canada. Province of New

Brunswick. Police District 
of the City of St. John.

The Information and complaint of 
Frederick Lucas, of tty? City of St. 
John, police constable, made this 18th 
day of August. A. D., 1909. before the 
undersigned Robert J. Ritchie. Es
quire, police magistrate, of the City 
of St. John, who said that C. Bruce 
Maedougcll, on the thirty-first day of 
July. A. D., 1909 at the City of St. John 
aforesaid, published a defamatory li
bel on Alexanflfrr W. MacRae. 
certain paper called Free Speech, 
which libel is In the words following, 
to wit:—“Why has A. W. MacRae, thei 
demagogue, given up the Sydney 
House? Has he dropped the booze, 
or is It because Gertie McKeown has 
gone to Boston?” And which said libel 
whs written In the sense of inputtnc 
that the said Alexander W. MacRae 
had been In the habit of resortl 
a house of Ill-fame and which 
was published without legal Justifica
tion or excuse and was designed to ex
pose the said Alexander W. MacRae 
to rldlcnln and contempt.

And also that the said 
dougall, at the City of St. John, afore- 
said, on the tenth day of July. A. D. 
1909 published a defamatory libel on 
Th ornas H. Bullock in a certain paper 
called Free Speech, which libel was In 
the words following, to wit: “The pi
ous mayor did not go to Brown’s Flats 
Saturday as he intended, but spent the 
greater part 
looking for the Free Speech reporter. 
Hell will never be full until such 
men as our pious mayor drop Into 
it. A man who would and did debauch 
and bribe the yo
little town with rum and whisky, is 
not fit to be chief magistrate. This is 
not a blustering statement. Let the 
pious mayor call this statement un-
»m'
minted tp for 
Speech readers picture a man with a 
Bible in one hand and a bribe in the 
other? Then you have a picture of 
the even handed justice as our holy 
mayor would have It. Shame, shame 
on our mayor who bought his way to 
tho high and mighty seat of chief 
magistrate by bribing our boys who 
cast their ballots for the first time.
A bottle In one hand and a Bible in 
the other is a sight that would make 
angels weep." and which libe 1 was 
written In the sense of and imputing 
that the said Thomas H. Bullock was 
p hvnoorite and a giver of bribes and 
which libe! was published without le
gal justification or excuse and was de
signed to expose the said Thomas H. 
Bullock to public hatred and contempt.

And also that the said C. Bruce Mac- 
dougall at the City of St. John afore- 
said, on the fifth day of June. A. D. 
1909. published a defamatory libel on 
Daniel Mullln, Esquire, one of His Ma 
leaty’s counsel learned in the law. in 
a certain 
which libe 
to wit
who are seeking legal advice and in
cidentally p Awing. Dan. M., (mean
ing Daniel Mullin) is recommended." 
ami which libel was written In the 
«ense of and imputing that the said 
Daniel Mullln was In the habit of mak
ing extortionate charges to his die 
'lid which libel was published with 
out legal justification or excuse and 
was designed to expose the said Dan
iel Mullln to public hatred and con
tempt.

And also that the said C. Bruce Mac- 
iougall, at the City of St. John afore
said. on the ninteenth day of June. A.
O.. 1909. published a def
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SATURDAY AT 

LAKE SPORTS

IIMLIS YOUTHSpecial to Thé Standard.
Halifax, N. S., August 19.—In the 

first round of the golf championships 
today, the results were as follows.

Dr. W. F. Sprague, Woodstock, de
feated W. T. Sprague. Woodstock.

W. A. Henney, Halifax, defeated 
Prof. A. 8. McKenzie. Halifax.

H. M. Wylie. Halifax, defeated C. 
A. Evans. Halifax.

C. M. Sprague, of Woodstock, de
feated C. J. Stewart, of Halifax.

H. H. Smith. Halifax, defeated Pe
ter Jack. Halifax.

J. H. McClure, Halifax, defeated R. 
H. Murray, Halifax.

D. MeGilllvary, Halifax, defeated 
Owen Jones. Halifax.

J. T. Henderson.. New Glasgow, de
feated Judge Wallace, Halifax.

In the second round, W. A. Henney. 
of Halifax, defeated Dr. W. F. Sprague 
of Woodstock.

C. M. Sprague, Woodstock, defeat
ed H. M. Wylie. Halifax.

J. H. McClure. Halifax, defeated H. 
H. Smith. Halifax.

J. T. Henderson, New Glasgow, de
feated D. MeGilllvary, Halifax.

In the semi-finals tomorrow after
noon. C. M. Sprague plays W. A. Hen
ney and J. H. S. McClure plays J. T. 
Henderson.

The first round of consolation re
sulted in W. T. Sprague defeating 
Prof. A. S. McKenzie. C. A. Evans, 
defeating C. J. T. Stewart. Peter Jack 
defeating R. H. Murray, and Owen 
Jones defeating Judge Wallace.

Tomorrow afternoon, W. T. Sprague 
plays C. A. Evans, and Peter Jack 
plays Owen Jones.

CHASED BY BULLDetective iKllen accompanied by the 
Chief of Police Rideout, of Moncton 
met McDougall near the postoffice, 
on Main street, shortly after three o’
clock. The detective immediately plac
ed him under arrest. He demanded 
to have the warrant read to him, and 
after reading it. he was escorted to 

station.
of the arrest was soon 

known throughout the city and a largu 
crowd assembled at the Moncton sta
tion to get a glimpse of the accused as 
he was taken from the patrol wagon 
to the train.

When the Halifax express drew into 
the St. John dfpot a large number of 
people were present and as soon as 
the prisoner was seen arm in arm 
with Detective Killen, the crowd press
ed round close to get a good view. Mc
Dougall is a short, rather stout man. 
with a smooth shaven, hard face, and

hich he

ng to 
libel

the police e 
Tfie news C. Bruce Mac-

Owing to a variety of circumstances 
It was found Impossible yesterday to 
complete the list of entries to the 
water sports on Lily lake Saturday. 
The men who wijl represent the West- 
field Outing Association in the canoe 
races are Percy McAvity, E. A. Inches, 
M. Fisher and D. Fisher. The names 
of the Mlllidgevtlle crew are not yet 
to hand but these with the names of 
a crew of four which Wm. Coates, the 
well known amateur sculler is get
ting together will appear Saturday 
morning. The officials for the sports 
will be as follows: Chief Clark, ref
eree, A. O. Skinner, Graham Patter
son, George Scott, judges; C. WT. Bell, 
starter and Charles McMqnus, clerk 
of the course.
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Annapolis Royal, Aug. 18.—Chased 
by an angry bull and forced to flee 
round the yard for his life and in the 
end to be tossed over a stone wall, 
and all Just because he wore a red 
sweater, was the rather thrilling ex
perience of Frank Smith, of Green
wood, this county, on Monday morning. 
He was taking the bull to water when 
he suddenly turned on Smith and gave 
him the liveliest five minutes of his 
life. For a time Smith was In active 
training for all kinds of sprints and 
long distance races. At last seizing a 
heavy club he attempted to beat off 
the infuriated animal, but Mr. Bull 
seemed to ejijoy the sport. Dodging 
the club he caught his tormenter on 
his horns and tossed him over a low 
wall, landing him on a bed of rocks. 
Although badly bruised Smith was not 
injured at all.

of the day around town
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ung electors of thisarod to be ver 
o position in w

disturbed 
found him-

appe
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self.
As be made his way through the 

station he looked neither to the right 
or left, and semed to be afraid of 
personal violence. His fears were not 
altogether groundless, as there were 
cries of “hit him! “ etc., but no vio
lence was attempted. Escorted by 
the detective and closely followed by 
a couple of policemen in plain clothes, 
he was hurried to a cab and driven 
rapidly to the police station.
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the guard, failed in 
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his election. Can Free

TO WED HER DEAD 
SISTER'S FIANCE

Made no Statement.
At the station he refused to make 

any statement, and after giving his 
age as forty-five and his place of 
birth as P. E. Island, he was locked 
up in a cell.

This morning at 10.30 o’clock the 
prison“r will bç brought before Judge 
Ritchie for a preliminary hearing. If 
the magistrate considers the evidence 
sufficient and the accused is sent up 
for trial the case will come before the 
circuit court, which opens Tuesday, 
September 7. Mr. J. B. M. Baxter and 
Dr. A. XV. MacRae will appear for the 
informant. Mr. Fred Lucas, 
is stated, though the rep 
be confirmed last night,
Mullln. K.C., will appear for the ac-

The penalty for defamatory libel If, 
one year's imprisonment or a fine of 
$200. or both at the option of the 
judge.

Miss Emma Kinney Leaves 
For British Columbia Where 
She Will Marry Deceased 
Sister’s Promised Husband.

IGHWIY ROBBED 
MAKES RICH HIREG. WILLIAM BELL IS 

DEAD IT CBIERDILE
reports was

Mrs. L. R. Harrison and Miss Har
rison, of St. John, are visiting in St. «4 
Andrews.

Mr. Lemuel W. Powers, formerly C.
P. R. trainmaster here, but now of*W 
the general office of tho C. P. R. In ¥ 
Montreal, arrived in the city yester
day.

Mr. Geo. W. Cooke, of the Dunlap, 
Cooke Company, came in on the Mon
treal train yesterday.

Miss Pauline Ring returned homo 
on the Majestic yesterday.

Mr. Bernard Miller returned from 
Narragansett Pier yesterday.

.Mr. Edward Coleman, a newspaper 
man of Sydney, Cape Beton, accom
panied by his wife, are visiting the 
latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. A. 
Reynolds.

Rev. Dr. J 
ton. passed
day on his way to Moncton.

Sergeant Major Hughes, who has 
ben ill for some time, was out yes
terday for a drive.

Major Me Robbie left yesterday 
morning for Ottawa to take part in 
the D. R. A. matches..

STRODE TEAM GOING 
TO D. R. A. MEETING

ItTO WED 
Blairstown, N. J., Aug. 18.—Miss 

Emma Kinney, daughter of the late 
James Kinney, has departed for Dav
idson, B. C„ where she is to become 
the bride of Raymond Johnston, who 
was to have married her sister Eliza
beth. The latter died a few months 
ago and at that time a correspond
ence began between Miss Emma Kin
ney and Johnston, who had barely 
met each other previously. The mar
riage will take place as soon as Miss 
Kinney arrives at Davidson.

Special to The Standard.
>n, Aug. 19.—Douglas,

, . ... T- William Bell, of St. John, 
died this afternoon at Coverdale Al
bert county, where he was taking the 
open air treatment. The deceased 
was 19 years of ag _ ’
of the Royal Bank of Canada* hero, 
three years ago. and was later trans
ferred to Dorchester, where he con
tinued in service until last April, when 
he was compelled to obtain leave of 
absence on account of falling health. 
He a as born In St. John, and is sur
vived by a mother, formerly Miss 
Mary Howe, of St. John, and one sis
ter. Margaret. The body will be taken 
to r rvdcricton ou Friday afternoon 
for interment.

H
Two Rings, a Bracelet, 15 

Cents And a Soup Bone Ta
ken By Daring Child Robber 
—Police Interested.
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"To all guileless individuals
Well Known Provincial Rifle

men Leaving This Week For 
Ottawa—Will Enter Picked 
Team For Dominion Cup.

New York, Aug. 18.—Detectives of 
the West Twentieth street station 
are looking for a fourteen year old 
girl who held up eight year old Melba 
Jespy In the rain yesterday morning 
and robbed her of two rings, a brace
let, some soup meat, and 16 cents. 
Then the girl fled, leaving tearful 
Melba to gather up her torn shawl, 
empty purse, and dilapidated umbrel
la, and go home to 454 West Twenty- 
second street to explain.

Melba wasn’t eager to tell, because 
the girl robber said that horrible 
things would get her If she did. Fear 
of her mother triumphed over bogies 
and she managed to relate between 
sobs how after she had bought the 
soup meat and started back home she 
met a nice looking girl near Eighth 
avenue, who admired her bracelet. 
The girl was dressed in black and 
wasn't much older than Melba.

This girl saw that Melba’s bracelet 
was a little too large for he 
that it was tied on with

Previous Record.

4-The following dispatch from Monc
ton gives some particulars of Me- 
Dougall’s previous record :

Moncton. Aug. 19.—McDougall, ar
rested here this afternoon and taken 
to St. John, has for twenty 
more been publishing 
ton of a class similar 
Formerly the paper was known as the 
Plain Dealer, am! previously as the 
Mohawk.

XX'hile running as the Plain Deaer 
local efforts were made to suppress 
it. He was arrested cn the charge 
of publishing obscene literature and 
committed for trial, but the jury 
failed to co

Previously

Miss Mary A. E. Coughlin, of Cam
bridge. Mass., is visiting her cousin, 
Mrs. Samuel Patterson, of Brussels 
street.

The Provincial Rifle Association 
will send a strong team to the annual 
meeting of the Dominion Rifle Asso
ciation which opt-ns at Ottawa on 
Monday, August 23. A greater num
ber of entries has been received that 
at any previous meeting of the Asso
ciation and It is expected that more 
than five hundred men will partici
pate.

The provincial entries received by 
Capt. J. 8. Frost up to last evening 
were: Major J. H. McRobbie, 8th 
Ilassars, Major O. W. Wet more. 74th 
Regt.. Capt. W. E. Forbes. 73rd. Capt. 
J. A. Frost, 62nd. Lieut. A. W. Smith. 
71st. Lieut. L. Bently, 93rd. Pte. F. A. 
Dustin 71st. and Mr. N. J. Morrison.

These men are all good shots and 
did some excellent shooting In the re
cent P. R. A. meet. Some of the mem
bers will leave today and the remain
der will go tomorrow. They expect 
to enter a picked team of five men for 
the Dominion Cup match, which is an 
open competition for teams from each 
province.

os. McLeod of Frederic- 
through the city yester-ye

papers In Mone- 
to Free Speech. BAD ACCIDENT MARS RACES 

AT HILLSGROVE YESTERDAYamatory li
bel cn Jamesi H. Frink. In a certain 
>aher railed Free Speech, which II- 
" I is in the words foil 
The horse doctor of the Common 

council (meaning James H. Frink, an 
alderman of the City of St. John and 
chairman of the water and sewerage 
board of the Common Council of the 
raid city) ranks the men who curb 
ills graft as asses, but he is the boldest 
of them all.” and which libel was writ
ten In the sense of and Imputing that 
the said James H. Frink was guilty of 
corruption and dishonesty in his pub 
11c capacity and office as an alderman 
of the City of St. John aforesaid and 
which libel was published without lo
yal justification or excuse and was de
signed to expose the said James H. 
Frink to fpubfc piatml and contempt.

Sworn before mo. the day and year 
first above mentioned, at the City of 
St^John, in the .City and County of St.

owing, to wit:

iINVESTIGATION INTO 
NO. 1 HOSE CO. ASKED FOR

Hillsgrove. R. I., Aug. 19.—A wm 
ious accident in which R. C. Lashbury 
of Uroadbrook Conn., broke his leg 
Just above the ankle, marred the 
ond da

his paper was run 
under different names, and was 
printed at local newspaper offices 

It is said that Free Speech has been 
printed at Newcastle.

In I. C. R. Offices.
After the advent of the Laurier Gov

ernment to power McDougall 
en a position in the g.- 
has not been in the rail 
of the I. C. R. For some months he 

Old police records show that Mc
Dougall was frequently In the police 
lockup for drunkenness. Once he was 
horsewhipped on the public streets 
for an attack made In his paper on a 

Carlisle who was a travel-

Asa Wilkes took the next three and 
the race. Scientia won the next heat 
today of the 2.30 trot of which five 
heats were raced Monday. Shlla was 
a straight heat affair in the 2.22 trot 
while Leona had a hard five heat 
match to land the 2.16 trot.

Summaries:

ays racing at the Hillsgrove 
track today. The spectacular mixup 
occurred in the first half of the third 
heat of the 2.14 pace. As the field 
swung Into the stretch. The Plummer, 
with Eddie Sunderland broke up bad
ly. Ella Willis was close up and 
into Sunderland, throwing him to the 
track. Lashbury. driver of Ella Willie 
was thrown heavily.

Coiner came up and ran into Don- 
nybrook, who was trying to get out of 
the rnlxup. throwing Sherman. Coin
er's driver. Donnybrook also went 
down, throwing Martin, his driver. 
All the horses then

Document Handed To Chair
man Vanwart Yesterday Is 
Returned To Have Signature 
Attached.

was giv- 
noral offices 
way service. SI. PIERRE2.30 TROT.

(Five heats on Monday.)
Scientia, blk h by Admiral

Dewey, (DoreI ...........  8 7 4 1 1 1
Lester Boy. b g (Titer) ..211932 
Belle McKinney, b m

(Burke) ............à.......... 1 1 6 4 7 3
Belvola, b g (Conlon) ... 6 2 5 3 2 4 

Time 2.24 1-2, 2.22 1-2, 2.22 1-2,
2.22 14. 2.24 1 2. 2.22 1-2.

2 22 TROT.

?r, and 
a piece of 

string. So the girt asked her Into a 
bakeshop where cord could be obtain
ed w/i offered to make the bit of 
gold secure. When they came out of 
the bakeahop the bold girl In black 
simply snatched the bracelet and 
broke the cord that held It to Melba's 
arm. Then ehe dumped Melba's um
brella and shawl In the gutter, em
ptied her pocketbook, took the two 
rings and the soup meat, and let her 
go with the dreadful warning. After 
Melba's father heard the story he 
went around to the West Twentieth 
street police station and reported the 
case.

PERSONALS
French Tnr 

predatM 
is New i 
ing Lim

man named 
ling piano agent.

His attacks locally have ben ge 
ally Ignored for many years. He,

The members of No. 1 Hose Com
pany who recently resigned owing to 
objections to the appointment made 
by Chief Kerr yesterday sent a writ
ten request to Aid. Vanwart, chair
man of the Safety Board, asking for 
an investigation under oath.

As the document v*to not signed 
by the men seeking tJ| investigation 
the chairman refuKi^w* accept 1L It 
is probable that It ' jibe 
sented today in propeAor

Miss Jennie Latta, of Burlington, 
N. J., who has been visiting Dr. and 
Mrs. Johnston. Germain street, left 
for home on Tuesday.

Hon. J. D. Hazen will leave for 
Sunbury county this morning.

Among the guests at the Algonquin 
Hotel, 8t. Andrews, this week, are 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Peters of 8t. 
John and Captain and Mrs. H. H. 
Clinch of India.

ROBT. J. RITCHIE, 
Police Magistrate.

scrambled madly 
to their feet and bolted around the 
track. As near as could be learned 
Coiner stepped on Lashbury, breaking 
bis ankle off short. He was hurried 
to the Rhode Island hospital, where 
he was attended by Dr. N. F. Flana
gan. Sunderland was struck about 
the head, but was not seriously In
jured. Ella Willis’ sulky was smashed 

5 Th. «.--w to P,ece8 b«t before damage could be
Special to The Standard. caused all the horses were recaptured.

Ottawa, Ont.. Aug. 19—As a result The horses In the mixup were placed
of complaints made by the Township owing to an unavoidable accident. In
of Gloucester officials and a thorough ’he last heat of the same race Log-in
Investigation on the part of the Do- Jr., stumbled and fell in front of the

The unusually heavy tourist travel *1 Agriculture, stand throwing Martin high into the
Ft>m the United States this season fp^y-three hogs belonging to parties air and Lucy A., which was following 

was made It necessary for the Eastern l*11? TJ6!»0”1/611 r^d ^ 1»^ Logan Jr., throwing Murphy.
Steamship Company to put on an ex lty* a ,few ™,le8 from the city have Lucy As driver headlong to thetra Ztto Sover th.nl tÏL been slaughtered track. Drivera and their horses ee-
majority of the people now in th.* *• certain, it la thought faP®* without injury. Another mis
provinces are désirions of returning ?ey had hog cholera. Five herds of Jap occurred In the third heat of the 
home before Labor Day and in mn- l0gB owned hy other farmers are trot,«when with the field closely ! sequence nearly all of the available ’inarantlned. One owner had twenty- hunched and with l*ona at the pole, 
space has tor the cjvin h»gs slaughtered and another Hawklnge made a running break and
Austin which sails from here Satur- The an,mal8 elther had hog Put hie feet through Leona's sulky
day. September 4. The Steamshin 1 Notera or aome disease caused by «heel. In this manner both horses 
Company has consequently decided ^wners *€e<ling them with city gar- ’ ravelled 16 feet before they aeparat- 
to make an extra sailing on that date bage 64 e°d unaccountably got off without
gnd arrangements have been made —---------- -.,-..-.,-.1 ,,----------- _v_-L-L-_n_-L-_ * hurt-

.. „ ... hour alter the Au.tln k£ jSSgJtg

Will the two steamers erromn.ua, lt.<”îe AP- to go the mile In 2.10 34 lowering the
hm-’"Lb0 «,c£or.£™ '^rX^'^tMhr
, . — “I mu,taturns now are mia. agent, or at the wharf office. ever, the Plummer shot his bolt and

Puree *300.
Shlla. bm, by Peter the Great

Paige)........................................... til
I-lttlo Bill, bg, (Raison). . . .2 4 2
Watoga. bm. (O'Neil)...................6 2 8
Madame Petera bm. (Crawley).3 3 6 
LeBaron Buckner, bh. (Dore). .4 6 3 
Prince Henry Westland, bg,

(Maraton).....................................874
Sunline, ch.b, (Mallette). . . .7 8 5
Shlmosa. bm. (Rice)...................6 6 7

Time—2.19)4, 2.1914. 2.18)4.
2.14 PACE.

Purse 8300.
Aaa Wilkes, ch.b., by Roane 

WIlke5 (Bardwell). . . .62111 
The Plummer, bg, (Sunder-
, >“»»•................................... 119 3 4
Leona bm. (Smith)............... 3 8 2 4 8
Coiner, bg, (Sherman)... .4 3 7 6 2 
i-ogan. Jr, bg,.. (Maraton).7 6 3 2 6 
Donnybrook, ch.b, (Martin).2 6 6 7 7 
■HKT •>”>. (Murphy)... .9 9 5 8 6 
Urile Johnny bb. (Watte).8 7 4 6dr 
Ella Willis, rm, (.Lashbury) .6 4 8 dr

Time—2 WH. 2.10)4, 2.18)4, 2.12)4.

EASTERN S. S. CO. WHOLESALE KILLING 
POT OH EXTRA BOIT OF ONTARIO HOGS 

FOR SEPTEMBER 4
«JL.

he French •
FAIRVILLE FIREMEN SPORTS. uontlnue the! 

Banka, hot nr 
erien laws 1 
three mile II 
brought to U 
8t- Pierre. 1 
that within t 
of the trawl 
«ng scarcely 
of Mlqneton. 
cogne by th, 

• Pierre for a 
pert of then
ermte their 
within the 1 
«W the Bar 
reach the gr

The members of the Falrvllle Fire 
Department last evening held their 
sports which were largely attended 
and moat of the events were clooely 
contested. The results were as fol 
lows:

Hose Co. 60 yard dash—W. Lester 
let. W. Rosa. 2nd. Time 914 
onda.

Duty Race—T.

!>

is made a special point with us by ujjgg the highest grade 
ekins in Mink, Alamka 
dko. For the coming 
Nook Fur», Muff», 
that are meeting the 
Fur» the best quali

sweet. 2nd. TUne^a^SLS °" *
a.^un2a<?n^ace_J' Hennewy llt- 

. L?*£r “?c*~Won by No. 1 Hook 
Jfdde = C° ,T,lme 11M minutes. 
Relay Race—Won by No. 1 Hook 

* Ladder Co. lime 36 seconds 
Bicycle Race—T. 0. Sears, lit, O. 

‘ 2nd. Robert Keenan. 3rd.
7*I?eJ'eyd ““«-Harry Tlblt 

and Martin Cameron. 1st, T. O. Bears 
and George Mason. 2nd.

The competitors In the Duty Race 
ran 21 yards and then snitched 
pat on and buckled their ffrenuu 
coats. Those In the Ladder Race ran 
with their ladder 60 yard, and then 
hoisted It up against a wait

I I, Stone Mart»n
fe are showing designs in
Ooat», and Fur Wrap»

Æx demand. We guarantee 
[tamable for the price paid.

2.15 TROT.
Puree *300.

Leona cb.m, by Brown-
all (Muni)......................

Albert V, bg, (Brume and
„Do?)™............................. .6*112
Nannie Winstead, bm. (Mc-

Manlman)............................ * 6 2 3 6
Hawking» bg. (Trout). ...2 2 6 *2
l*Z. <p«>............. 4 4*64
Porter OU Filter, bh, (Kel-

UT*...................... .0-. . .« dis

our
br

. . .114 4 1
«en lews 
both French
:__) canned
the nearly 
tie deny ’ 
datively oa 
hoed. The < 
this year I,

«

s
THORNE BROS., lu™î™ras

.

a gal activity

of tfce


